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Sustainability
Approach to Sustainability

Sustainability Management

Under the Group mission of “Contributing to Society through Healthcare,” and on the basis of the Core Values that Terumo
associates throughout the world are expected to share, the Terumo Group strives to provide a stable supply of high-quality
medical equipment and services to patients and medical settings all over the world.
Turning to the environment surrounding companies, it is changing drastically, and issues related to healthcare, society, and
the global environment are becoming more diverse and complex every day.
The Terumo Group determines sustainability priorities to resolve these issues, and works to realize a sustainable society and
achieve the Group’s own sustainable growth, while listening carefully to the voices of various stakeholders.

The Corporate Sustainability Department coordinates and promotes initiatives related to corporate sustainability throughout
the Group. Working together with related departments, committees, and Group companies, the Corporate Sustainability
epartment sets action po icies an priorities re ate to sustainabi ity, fin s ways to isseminate them throu hout the roup,
an promotes specific initiati es t a so interacts with interna an e terna stakeho ers, sharin information an en a in
in iscussions, in or er to un erstan the e pectations of society for the Terumo roup an re ect them in its initiati es

Executive Officer in Charge of
Sustainability

* Details of Terumo’s Core Values can be found at the beginning of this report.

Terumo Corporation
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Sustainability Priorities

General Hospital Company

The Terumo Group is working to resolve social issues, including issues in healthcare, and balance the realization of a
sustainable society with the sustainable growth of the Terumo Group.

External
Stakeholders

Corporate Sustainability
Department

Blood and Cell Technologies Company
Functional Departments
Group EHS Committee

Group Companies

Very
important

Participation in the United Nations Global Compact

Resolving healthcare
challenges through
innovation

Social value creation

Importance for stakeholders

Improving access to
healthcare

Human Rights Initiatives

Ensuring the safety and quality of products and services
Managing supply chains that support stable supply
Creating workplace environments where diverse
associates can demonstrate their skills and abilities
Foundation supporting
social value creation
Ensuring occupational safety and promoting health
Promoting responsible procurement
Reducing the environmental impact of our business operations
Promoting compliance

n 2012, Terumo became a si natory to the nite Nations oba Compact This action re ects Terumo s a reement with the
Ten Principles of the compact, which relate to human rights, labor practices, the environment, and anti-corruption measures.
Under the Group mission of “Contributing to Society through Healthcare,” the Terumo Group is striving to practice these principles throughout the course of its business operations.

On uman i hts ay on ecember 10, 201 , we estab ishe the Terumo roup uman i hts o icy This po icy was esi ne
as a clear declaration to society of the Terumo Group’s position and responsibilities toward ensuring respect for human rights
and as a guide for actions for living up to the expectations of society with this regard. The policy supports and respects the
United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. As a company that provides products and services relating to
the i es an hea th of peop e, the po icy i entifies the importance of human ri hts, prioriti in specific themes such as creatin
safe and worker-friendly environments, complying with fair labor practices, and ensuring the quality and safety of products and
services. We also request that our business partners practice respect for human rights based on the Terumo Group Procurement Policy and the Supplier Guidelines. Through this dedication to human rights, the Terumo Group aims to earn widespread
trust from society and contribute to the realization of a sustainable society.

Building relationships of trust through dialogue with stakeholders

For more information on Terumo’s sustainability initiatives, please refer to the website below:

Important
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Importance for the Terumo Group

Very
important

WEB

https://www.terumo.com/sustainability/reports/
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Human Resource Strategy
Basic Approach

Diversity and Inclusion

The Terumo roup refers to a of its emp oyees as associates to re ect the fact that they are iewe as a ue co ea ues
The growth of Terumo comes through the diverse associate around the globe who have joined Terumo to work, learn and grow
vigorously in a way that suits each of them. Terumo is also contributing to its own growth. With the rapid pace of change in the
environment in which we operate our business and in which our associates work, it is becoming ever more vitally important to
synchronize our human resources strategies with our management strategies. By implementing our global human resources
strategies and supporting our associates to perform at their best, we are driving the development of global management of
the Company.
e wi rea i e the enhancement of corporate a ue by stren thenin associates i entification with our roup mission of
“Contributing to Society through Healthcare,” and fostering a shared sense of Terumo’s purpose.

As a global company, it is essential to build a coporate culture that respects and are inclusive of diverse backgrounds and
values of associates including those such as race, nationality, gender , religion and disability as a foundation of Terumo Group's
human resources strategy. To achieve this, senior executives send messages to associates highlighting the importance and
si nificance of i ersity mana ement
One area where we have put diversity management into practice is reinforcing our activities to promote the advancement of women associates. In support of International Women’s Day globally, we hold company events, such as lectures
and talks by women leaders at Terumo sites around the world, and continue to promote diversity and inclusion aligned
with local circumstances.
Working together to create an environment where diverse associate worldwide are able to contribute to Terumo by demonstrating their full potential is the key to our future competitiveness and sustainable growth.

Human Resources Development
We recognize that the development of human resources is imperative to the
implementation of Terumo Group growth strategies. With this in mind, we are
implementing human resources strategies oriented toward supporting the Group’s
mana ement an businesses Specifica y we are focusin on e era in an e e oping diverse leaders who will support our global business and strategic workforce planning to build new capabilities for the organization as a whole with an eye
on future management strategies, along with the activities and development of
diverse leaders who will support our global business. In addition, we are building
an environment in which associates are able to fully exercise their ability. To this
end, we encourage each associate to adopt a “learning mindset” to continue to
learn new things on an ongoing basis and we assist their continued growth. We
are also focusing on promoting effective collaboration beyond the boundaries of
specific businesses, functions, an re ions to rea i e a better ssociate perience

Global Human Resource Strategy

Leadership
development
Strategic workforce
planning
Learning mindset
Associate
Experience
Terumo Group Identity:
The Terumo Group’s foundations
Group mission
Core Values
Terumo Group Code of Conduct

Global Leader Development
We have clearly presented a global common framework for sustainable pipeline of
leadership development at each management level and designed initiatives based
on four consistent e ements n fisca 201 , we efine the ea ership ski s an
competencies that will be required in order to meet the Terumo Group’s future
business challenges, and we launched the Global Leadership Development Program
for executives to develop global management talent that possesses these skills and
competencies n this 1 -month pro ram, associates se ecte
oba y who are
potential candidates for managerial positions in the future take on the challenges
to generate new value for Terumo through collaborations with one another.
n a ition, startin from fisca 2021, information about the Terumo roup s key
talent is shared among senior management and presidents of Terumo entities for
discussions on development, deployment of those talents across the Group to
expand the pipeline of global leaders and strengthen the organization. In addition
we are undertaking systematic continuous succession planning of potential successors of our business unit entities CEO positions incorporating external objective
assessment based on a common global framework so that the CEOs are able to
lead sustainable business growth. We implement objective assessment that incorporates external perspectives, and which is based on a common global framework.
Trainings are conduced twice a year for senior management and the CEOs of
overseas business subsidiaries so that the executives gain knowledge required for
good management decisions with the heightened sensitivity to risk management
and internal control. Through this training, executives gain knowledge needed to
make good management decisions and heighten their sensitivity to risk.
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Global Survey for Associate Experience
In order for associates to be able to fully exercise their capabilities, it is important that their experience of working at
Terumo is enriched as much as possible, and for them to be able to feel a sense of purpose, and engaged. Terumo calls this
the “Associate Experience.”
n fisca 2020, Terumo imp emente its first roup-wi e oba sur ey of the ssociate perience The sur ey resu ts showe
that, positive answers to the question on whether the work is meaningful accounted for the largest share, responses varied by
entities or department on other question categories which highlighted opportunities for improvement at each organization. On
the basis of these results, going forward we will identify key areas to focus on going forward by each organization which will
enable us to take meaningful actions. We are working to promote generating synergies on these efforts by coordinating the
various initiatives being implemented, so as to enhance Associate Experience throughout the Terumo Group as a whole.
Question Categories
Si nificance of work Supportive management Comfortable work environment Growth opportunities Trust in management

Leader Cultivation Framework

Message from the CHRO

Leading Organizations
Leading Teams

The CO

Leading Associates

-1 pan emic has been a cha en e for us, but at the same time, it has ma e us rea i e the

value of health, our responsibility to maintain the supply of products, and the importance of measures
to prevent infection. The pandemic has brought about major changes in the way we work, but it has

Leading Oneself

a so pro i e an opportunity to reaffirm our reason for e istin as a company that continues to make
contributions in me ica fie
before CO

Four key elements
Defining skills and
competencies

oba i ation of our or ani ation an associates as we as

enhancin our abi ity to e ib y cope with chan e an

Development

e e opin each associates e pertise, has been

the right one.

Leadership
development
Appointment and
effective utilization

t has a so confirme for me that the irection we ha e been takin since

-1 to achie e this, name y the

Discussion of
development status
and planning

During the pandemic, associates around the world have embodied a learning mindset as they

Kyo Nishikawa

e p ore ways to work with reater e ibi ity, inc u in workin remote y

Director and Managing Executive
Officer

instea of i in up an becomin

Chief Human Resources Officer
(CHRO)

ith a earnin min set,

iscoura e when face with a ifficu t situation, you can continue to

think of ways to o ercome the ifficu ty an see cha en es as opportunities for rowth
In the era of VUCA, changes in the healthcare environment and market are growing and accelerating,

[Supervising Executive Officer
for] Human Resources Dept., IT
Planning Dept., India and Asia
Pacific Region

and the recent pandemic has increased this velocity even more. As we look ahead to our next 100 years,

[Executive Officer in charge of]
Global Human Resources Dept.,
Human Resources Development
Dept., Diversity Promotion Dept.

re ions to respon

both our associates and our Group will be able to achieve growth as each associate keeps enhance their
expertise and human resources with advanced specializations and work together across countries and
e ib y to chan e

y continuin to ep oy our uni ue or ani ationa an human

resource strategy, and through the abilities of our associates, we will realize sustainable growth.
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Environment
Basic Approach

Initiatives to Address Climate Change

Ensuring occupational safety, promoting the health of employees, and reducing the environmental impact of business activities
are important social responsibilities for companies and are crucial to sustainable growth.
Acting in accordance with the Terumo Group Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) Policy, the Terumo Group advances
initiatives for ensuring occupational safety and promoting the health of its employees throughout all of its business
activities, strives to develop safe and comfortable work environments, and works to reduce the impact of its business
activities on the environment.

Various international frameworks have been established in regard to climate change, such as the Paris Agreement and the
nite Nations Sustainab e e e opment oa s, which were both a opte in 2015
ainst this back rop, companies are
e pecte to set an work towar accomp ishin reenhouse as
emissions re uction tar ets base on scientific e i ence
Terumo recognizes that reducing the GHG emissions from its business activities, through means such as improving energy
efficiency an imp ementin c imate chan e countermeasures, is an important mana ement task ccor in y, we are
a ressin this task throu h a concerte roup effort n 2020, Terumo set new me ium- to on -term
emissions
re uction tar ets for fisca 2030 an fisca 2050 These tar ets comp y with the e e s re ueste by the aris reement n
a ition, the tar et for fisca 2030 was appro e an is consi ere science-base by the internationa or ani ation known as
Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi).
new project has been aunche startin in fisca 2021 with the aim of rea i in the oa of becomin carbon neutra
n er
the project, we are considering re-setting the GHG emissions reduction targets and also promoting measures to reduce GHG
emissions through collaboration between related departments. Going forward, guided by these targets, we will be engaged in a
concerted Group effort to reduce climate change risk, which is an issue of global concern.

Management System
Based on the Terumo Group EHS Policy, we employ an EHS management system that is compliant with international environmenta SO 14001 2015 an occupationa hea th an safety SO 45001 201 stan ar s
As a key part of Terumo’s focus on sustainability in business, EHS policies, risks, opportunities, goals, and activity plans are
discussed and related decisions are made by the Group EHS Committee, which is chaired by the director in charge of EHS, and
then re ecte in S acti ities at Terumo roup sites wor wi e
S pert Subcommittees, consistin of e perts rawn from
individual business sites, have been established under the Group EHS Committee, and these subcommittees propose strategies,
policies, targets, and activity plans pertaining to their respective areas of responsibility. In addition, the EHS Audit Committee
con ucts interna au its of business sites to confirm the imp ementation status an effecti eness of their systems an their
compliance with relevant laws. Ongoing improvements are pursued based on the results of these audits.

Organization for Companywide Promotion of EHS Management System
Board of Directors

EHS Expert Subcommittees

Director in Charge of EHS
EHS Audit Committee
Group EHS Committee
Secretariat: Environmental Management
Department

Health and Safety SC

Scope 1 and Scope 2:
e uce abso ute Scope 1 an 2
2050 from a 201 base year
e uce abso ute Scope 1 an 2
2030 from a 201 base year
Scope 3:
e uce Scope 3
emissions 60
2030 from a 201 base year

emissions 0

by

emissions 30

by

per unit of re enue by

The reenhouse as emissions tar ets for fisca 2030 ha e
been certifie by the Science ase Tar ets initiati e as
bein base on scientific e i ence

Machinery Safety SC
Energy SC
Industrial Waste SC
Chemical Substance SC

Person in Charge of Site

The Terumo Group’s Medium- to Long-Term Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions Reduction Targets
and Initiatives from Fiscal 2020

* Being carbon neutral means having net zero emissions after deducting carbon dioxide absorbed by forests, etc., or sequestered underground from the organization’s GHG.
** Scope: Reporting is based on the following GHG Protocol categories.
Scope 1: Direct GHG emissions by the company (e.g., fuel combustion)
Scope 2 ectricity in irect
emissions e ,
emissions from e ectric companies
Scope 3 Other in irect
emissions e , pro uction of purchase materia s, transportation, an waste isposa

Environmental Supply Chain SC
Communication SC

Site EHS Management Committee

Members
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Environment

Responding to the Risks and Opportunities Resulting from Climate Change
(Information Disclosure Based on the TCFD Recommendations)
Terumo undertakes analysis of risks and opportunities in order to identify the impacts that climate change will have on our
business acti ities n fisca 2020, we uti i e the Task orce on C imate-re ate inancia isc osures TC
framework
proposed by the Financial Stability Board (FSB) to collate the following items.

Opportunities Relating to Our Business Activities
Opportunities

Opportunity Content

Physical opportunities

Provision of products in response to changes in long-term disease patterns as a result of climate change, and provision of
products that contribute toward strengthening the resilience of the healthcare system

Transitional
Opportunities

Governance

Strategy

Risk Management

Indicators and Targets

The director in charge of EHS, who is a member of the Board of Directors of Terumo Corporation, has responsibility for
oversight relating to environmental matters, including climate change.
The Group EHS Committee, which is chaired by the director in charge of EHS, is the Company’s highest decision-making body
in regard to matters relating to climate change. The Committee identifies climate change-related risks and opportunities, formulates and revises related policies, strategies, and targets, monitors the achievement status of targets, and
reports to the Executive Management Meeting. The Group EHS Committee meets three times a year, and has established
an Energy Subcommittee (Energy SC) under it as an EHS Expert Subcommittee. The Energy SC conducts progress management in regard to energy-related targets, and submits periodic reports to the Group EHS Committee.
A project aimed at making the Company carbon-neutral has been launched under the director in charge of EHS. The
project team collaborates cross-functionally with the Production Department as well as other functional departments at
the hea office, inc u in the Treasury epartment, to formu ate an re ise po icies, strate ies, an tar ets aime at
reducing GHG emissions, monitor the achievement status of targets, and report to the Board of Directors.
Under the Group mission of “Contributing to Society through Healthcare,” the Terumo Group recognizes that ensuring an
uninterrupted supply of medical devices and pharmaceuticals to safeguard people’s lives and health is its most important task.
e a so be ie e that, by pro i in new treatments, we can he p to make hea thcare pro ision more efficient an faci itate
the reduction of GHG emissions deriving from medical settings.
Regarding climate change scenarios, we are focusing on two scenarios: the scenario that assumes the highest level of
material risk, with average global temperatures rising by 4.0 degrees compared to the situation prior to the Industrial
e o ution C 5 , an the scenario that assumes the hi hest e e of transitiona risk, with the rise in a era e oba
temperature kept own to within 1 5 e rees C 1
or these two scenarios, we ha e co ate the potentia
opportunities, and the potential risks that might affect our business, as shown in the table below.
The roup S Committee i entifies c imate chan e-re ate risks an opportunities, e a uates the potentia impact on the
Company’s business operations, directs related departments to implement management in a way that will reduce risk
and maximize opportunities, and manages progress status.
The process used to identify serious risks as part of the Terumo Group's risk management incorporates climate
change-related risks noted by the Group EHS Committee. The climate-related risks are evaluated by the Risk Management
Committee and monitored based on the risk management plan.

e uce costs ue to enhancement of ener y efficiency in pro uction an in the supp y chain
ro ision of pro ucts that contribute towar enhance efficiency in me ica settin s or towar re uction of

emissions

Based on analysis of the potential impact on Terumo’s business of the above-mentioned risks and opportunities in both the
4 0- e ree scenario an the1 5- e ree scenario, it is anticipate that the fo owin risks cou

ha e a comparati e y hi h impact

4.0-Degree Scenario
Damage to buildings, facilities, or inventory in the event of a natural disaster occurring, and lost opportunities resulting from
the disruption of supply of products due to temporary cessation of operations
1.5-Degree Scenario
Damage to buildings, facilities, or inventory in the event of a natural disaster occurring, and lost opportunities resulting from
the disruption of supply of products due to temporary cessation of operations
Increased energy costs and raw material costs in the event of the introduction or raising of carbon tax
Regarding the response to risks relating to business continuity such as natural disasters, etc., the Group Business Continuity
Management (BCM) Policy clearly stipulates the Terumo Group’s shared basic approach to business continuity and the related
systems and response measures. (Please see the Risk Management page for more information.)
With regard to a possible increase in energy costs or raw materials costs, we are continuing to implement measures to adopt
pro uction e uipment with hi h ener y efficiency, an to e e op pro ucts that can be manufacture with ess raw materia s
and less energy.

Terumo has set GHG emissions reduction targets that conform to the levels required by the Paris Agreement on climate
chan e e are aimin to re uce Scope 1 an 2
emissions by 30 by fisca 2030 compare to fisca 201 , an re uce
Scope 3
emissions per unit of re enue by 60 by fisca 2030 compare to fisca 201 These tar ets ha e been certifie as bein science-base by the internationa Science ase Tar ets initiati e
In addition, with the aim of realizing our goal of making the Company carbon neutral, we are considering re-setting our GHG
emissions reduction targets.

Risks Affecting Our Business Activities
Risks

Risk Content

Damage to buildings, facilities, or inventory in the event of a natural disaster occurring, and lost opportunities resulting
from the disruption of supply of products due to temporary cessation of operations
Physical risks

Increased energy costs and reduced labor productivity due to steady temperature rise or water shortages, and lost opportunities due to temporary disruption of operations
Su en, rapi increase in eman for specific pro ucts ue to the impact of natura isasters on the hea thcare system
(which constitutes important social infrastructure), and negative impact on revenue resulting from an extended deterioration or stagnation in the functioning of the healthcare system
Increased energy costs and raw material costs in the event of the introduction or raising of carbon tax

Transition risks
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Replacement of equipment and accompanying increase in capital expenditure costs, resulting from the tightening up of
environmental regulations such as those governing CO2 emissions
Increased costs in the event of an increase in demand for GHG emissions reduction or demand for the supply of environmenta y frien y pro ucts from customers or business partners, an oss of opportunities in the e ent that it is ifficu t to
respond effectively to such demands
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Dialogue between Independent Directors

Q

Yukiko Kuroda

Hidenori Nishi

Independent Director

Independent Director

1 6 Joine Sony Corporation
1 1 oun er an presi ent of eop e ocus
Consulting Co., Ltd.
2012 ecame mana in irector of eop e ocus
Consulting Co., Ltd., and concurrently served as
an external corporate auditor and/or an outside
director at several companies
201 June ppointe in epen ent irector of
Terumo Corporation

1 5 Joine a ome Co , t
200
ppointe presi ent an representati e
director of Kagome Co., Ltd. after working in the
Marketing and Management Planning divisions of
Kagome Co., Ltd. and serving as head of Kagome’s
U.S. subsidiary
2014 ppointe chairman an representati e
director of Kagome Co., Ltd., and concurrently
served as an outside director at several companies
2020 June ppointe in epen ent irector of
Terumo Corporation

In fiscal 2020, Terumo was selected as a Winner Company in the Corporate Governance of the Year 2020 awards organized by the Japan Association of Corporate
Directors. You also serve as an independent director at other companies, so how do
you view Terumo’s corporate governance?
Kuroda: Terumo Board of Directors meetings have an open atmosphere conducive to lively discussion.
For example, the Board takes into account the views of the independent directors when deciding which
issues are of strategic importance. The Remuneration Committee, the Nomination Committee and the
Corporate Governance Committee that Mr. Nishi and I are members of discuss matters like corporate
officer remuneration p annin , succession p annin , an ways of enhancin the oar s effecti eness, an
in this respect I feel that the effectiveness of Terumo’s governance is above average.
Nishi: While many Japanese companies simply focus on complying with external standards like Japan’s
Corporate Governance Code, Terumo is using corporate governance reform to enhance its overall capabilities and continuing self-directed efforts to innovate and make changes. The Board arranges for associates from departments relevant to the issues being examined to give presentations, so that is a chance
for us to iscuss the issues after ha in hear first-han from the associates since in epen ent irectors
normally have few opportunities to interact with associates other than directors. Another thing Terumo
does very well is carefully allocating time for discussion, decision-making, and reporting, which ensures
that adequate time is available for discussion.
Kuroda: At the same time, Terumo should adopt a more global perspective. Although the Board has
plenty of members with a wealth of global experience, the fact that discussions tend to take place only
inside the boardroom is a limitation and a risk. Some foreign companies hold one board meeting a year
outside the home country, and some rotate between regions every time, organizing meetings either in
Asia, Europe, or the Americas. Those board meetings are accompanied by special events, at which board
members can ta k with oca emp oyees, or isit factories or other faci ities hi e the CO -1 pan emic
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makes it ifficu t to or ani e this kin of e ent ri ht now, once the pan emic is o er, ho in oar meetings overseas once a year or so, together with visits to overseas business sites, might be an effective way
of cultivating a global outlook among Board members.
I myself had the opportunity to visit a Terumo business site in Europe on one occasion prior to the
pandemic, where I saw and heard a great deal that I would not have been able to learn in Japan. I found
the e perience ery e ucationa be ie e that ha in more opportunities of this kin wou be beneficia
for both external and internal directors.
Nishi: In terms of developing a global perspective, Terumo has announced the mid- to long-term vision
of becoming a global corporation with unique excellence. Going forward, the company should adopt a
clear system and framework and rework its approach to human resources and take steady steps to
achieve these goals. Put simply, if Terumo is simply trying to transition to being an American-style company, all that’s necessary is to model itself on American businesses. In terms of the necessary framework, that s not so ifficu t to o nstea , backe by a century-o history of pro i in a wi e ran e of
health care technologies and services in Japan, Terumo aims to make a name for itself as a global
corporation while retaining the best features of Japanese enterprises. That’s a meaningful objective
but one that will be challenging to achieve.
With regard to human resources, while Terumo does need to cultivate and recruit people who can
contribute toward its sales performance rather than focusing heavily on recruiting highly businessoriented, sales-focused resources as many foreign companies do, it’s vital to ensure that Terumo
associates around the world understand the positive aspects of Japan and the company’s corporate
culture, values, and ethical standards, and make this part of the company’s organizational framework.
I sincerely hope that Terumo will be successful in this challenging enterprise-building process.
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Q

Terumo celebrated its 100th anniversary in September this year. Looking ahead to
the next 100 years, what type of human resources will Terumo need in order to
achieve continued growth in the future?

Q

Kuroda: Besides being the only woman on Terumo’s
Board, I feel I can bring diversity to the Board in terms of
my background and experience, since I never worked in a
traditional Japanese company with lifetime employment.
Based on my experience as a consultant for foreign-capital
firms, rea i e the nee to app y a oba perspecti e to
human resources and organizational development, which
are my areas of specialization. Also, businesses now face
high expectations in terms of sustainability, ESG-driven
management, and other aspects of corporate social responsibility. I have been doing research in this area, so I hope I
can provide support for Terumo here as well, including in
discussions of the company’s next Mid- to Long-term Strategy currently being formulated.

Kuroda: My impression is that Terumo already has diverse human resources, with many mid-career
hires and foreign associates. In the future, the key issue will be developing a business model that goes
beyond industry or business sector boundaries, so the company needs to attract even more diverse
human resources ea y, Terumo shou mo e beyon manufacturin , re efine its market to offer so utions more widely and recruit personnel who can offer truly innovative ideas. I hope that the Terumo
Group will have abundant human resources capable of operating effectively in any country, to focus on
the many people around the world currently unable to access healthcare services.
Today, Terumo is making a real effort to develop its global human resources strategy. The strategy’s
overall direction and the measures being implemented are appropriate for encouraging diversity, building
global competitiveness, and strengthening innovation. Terumo will need to further accelerate these initiatives in the future, but it is certainly ahead of most Japanese companies in this respect. Terumo is an
industry leader, though, so I hope it will build a new human resources system that puts it ahead of other
companies an not mere y seek to keep up with other firms
Nishi:
a ree hen it comes to cu ti atin
oba ea ers, Chief uman esources Officer yo Nishikawa and the Human Resources Department have been implementing some outstanding initiatives under
the guidance of President and CEO Shinjiro Sato. Going forward, I hope that Terumo will create a system
for more accelerated exchanges of global talent, sending people in a wide range of positions on shortterm overseas assignments, so as to cultivate human resources with a strong ownership mindset
grounded in Terumo’s values.

Q

How do you rate Terumo’s diversity efforts? Also, what do you see as issues that will
need to be addressed in the future?
Nishi:
i en that Terumo a rea y has se era o erseas associates amon its e ecuti e officers, i ersity
seems to be procee in uite we
ut the current composition of the oar ery much re ects so-ca e
Japanese-style diversity. If it hopes to develop a more global mindset, Terumo needs to do more to build
an organizational framework appropriate for being a global corporation with unique excellence.

How do you view your role
within Terumo?

Nishi: Based on my experience running global business operations and other management experience, I
see it as my ro e to pro i e insi hts from a ifferent perspecti e than Terumo s business fie s y puttin
forward views based on a different outlook, I’d like to provide support for widening the scope of Terumo’s
policies and strategies and for verifying and enhancing the precision of its strategies.

Q

In closing, what do you hope to see from Terumo in the future?
Kuroda: I hope that as a global corporation with unique excellence, Terumo can contribute to enhancing the health and well-being of people throughout the world, be an organization where associates
from different countries work together enthusiastically and be an innovative enterprise providing solutions that go beyond manufacturing.
Nishi:
hope that Terumo wi aspire to be a company that oesn t confine itse f to hea thcare an one
that society trusts and appreciates. By aiming for this, Terumo can also enhance the associate experience,
giving associates more satisfaction, a stronger sense of achievement from their work and a feeling of
pride from working at Terumo.

Kuroda: I agree that Terumo already has a diverse range of human resources,
but there is still plenty of room for improvement. For example, there is no
reason why the company shouldn’t have more female managers and female
officers. It would also be beneficial to have foreign executives working in head
office administrative departments. Since over two-thirds of the company’s
sales derive from overseas markets, as Mr. Nishi mentioned, it would be a
good thing for the Board to include foreign directors. There needs to be a
conscious effort to speed up diversity and adopt numerical targets within the
Terumo Group.
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Directors, Audit and Supervisory Committee Members, and Executive Officers
Directors

Yukiko Kuroda

Hidenori Nishi

Keiya Ozawa

Independent Director

Independent Director

Independent Director

Managing Director and Founder, People Focus
Consulting Co., Ltd.

Takayoshi Mimura

Shinjiro Sato

Chairman of the Board

President and CEO

pr
Jun
Jun
Jun
pr

1
Joine Terumo Corporation
2003 irector an
ecuti e Officer
2004 irector an Senior ecuti e Officer
200
irector an
ana in
ecuti e Officer
200
roup resi ent of enera ospita usiness roup, responsib e for omestic
Sales Dept.
Jun 200
e iona epresentati e, China an sia
Jun 2010 irector an Senior ana in
ecuti e Officer
u 2011 resi ent an C O, Terumo China o in Co , t
pr 201 Chairman of the oar present

pr
eb
Jun
Jun
Oct
Jun
Jun
pr
pr

1 4 Joine Toa Nenryo o yo
current y N OS Corporation
1
Joine rthur n ersen usiness Consu tin current y wC Japan roup
2004 Joine Terumo Corporation
2010
ecuti e Officer, enera ana er of Strate ic annin ept
2011 roup resi ent of Car iac an ascu ar usiness roup current y resi ent, Car iac
and Vascular Company)
2012 Senior ecuti e Officer
2014 irector an Senior ecuti e Officer
2015 irector an
ana in
ecuti e Officer
201
resi ent an C O present

pr 1 6 Joine Sony Corporation current y Sony roup
Corporation)
Jan 1 1 resi ent, eop e ocus Consu tin Co , t
Jun 2010 Outsi e u it Super isory oar
ember,
Astellas Pharma Inc.
ar 2011 Outsi e irector, C C Co , t current y C C
Holdings Corporation)
pr 2012 oun er an irector, eop e ocus Consu tin Co ,
Ltd. (present)
Jun 2013
terna irector, arubeni Corporation
Jun 2015 Outsi e irector, itsui Chemica s, nc
Jun 201 Outsi e irector, Se en ank, t present
Independent Director, Terumo Corporation (present)

Professor Emeritus, Visiting Professor of Jichi
Medical University

pr 1 5 Joine a ome Co , t
Jun 2000 irector, a ome Co , t
Jun 2005 irector an
ana in
ecuti e Officer,
Kagome Co., Ltd.
Jun 200
irector an Senior ana in
ecuti e Officer,
Kagome Co., Ltd.
pr 200
epresentati e irector an resi ent,
Kagome Co., Ltd.
Jan 2014 epresentati e irector an Chairman,
Kagome Co., Ltd.
Jun 2014 n epen ent irector, N
S
CO , T
ar 2016 Chairman of the oar , a ome Co , t
Jun 201 n epen ent irector, J O
O N S NC
(present)
Jun 2020 n epen ent irector, Terumo Corporation present

ar 1

ra uate from the acu ty of e icine,
The University of Tokyo
ar 1 5 Nationa nstitutes of ea th, S
o arty e ow 1
Sep 1 0 ssociate rofessor, The nstitute of e ica
Science, The University of Tokyo
No 1 4 rofessor, nstitute of emato o y, Jichi e ica
University
eb 1
rofessor an Chairman, i ision of emato o y,
Jichi Medical University
pr 1
rofessor, i ision of enetic Therapeutics, Center
for Molecular Medicine, Jichi Medical University
ec 2012 Chairperson, ematopoietic Stem Ce Transp antation
Subcommittee, Specific iseases Contro Committee,
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (present)
pr 2014 irector, S T The nstitute of e ica Science,
The University of Tokyo) Hospital; Director, Center
for Gene & Cell Therapy (CGCT); Professor, Division
of Genetic Therapeutics, The Advanced Clinical
Research Center, IMSUT
Visiting Professor, Division of Immuno- Gene & Cell
Therapy, Jichi Medical University (present)
pr 201
rofessor meritus an isitin rofessor, Jichi
Medical University (present), Senior Adviser, Center
for Gene Therapy Research (CGTR), Jichi Medical
University (present)
Program Supervisor, Japan Agency for Medical
Research and Development (AMED) (present)
Jun 201
ro ram Officer,
present
Jun 2021 n epen ent irector, Terumo Corporation present

Directors (Audit and Supervisory Committee Members)

Toshiaki Takagi

Shoji Hatano

Kyo Nishikawa

Director and Senior Managing Executive Officer

Director and Managing Executive Officer

[Supervising Executive Officer for] Quality Assurance
Dept., Post-Market Surveillance and Vigilance Dept.,
Regulatory Affairs, Promotional Activities Control Dept.,
Clinical Development Dept., Production Dept., Supply
Chain Management Dept., Terumo Medical Pranex

[Supervising Executive Officer for] Corporate Affairs
Dept., Legal and Compliance Dept., Japan Sales Dept.,
Terumo Call Center, Procurement Dept.

Director and Managing Executive Officer
Chief Human Resources Officer (CHRO)

[Executive Officer in charge of] Intellectual Property Dept.,
R&D Promotion Dept.

pr
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Ju
pr
pr
pr

pr

pr
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1 1 Joine Terumo Corporation
200
ecuti e Officer
200
enera ana er of
ea uarters
2010 irector an Senior ecuti e Officer
2013 esponsib e for ua ity ssurance ept , ostMarket Surveillance and Vigilance Dept. (present),
and Environmental Management Dept.
2015 Chief ua ity Officer C O
2016 irector an
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Affairs, Promotional Activities Control Dept., Clinical
Development Dept., Supply Chain Management
ept present , C O Office, T annin ept
2021
ecuti e Officer in char e of
romotion
Dept. (present)
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[Executive Officer in charge of] Corporate Communication
Dept., Investor Relations Dept., Strategic Branding Dept.,
Corporate Sustainability Dept., Design Planning Dept.,
Environmental Management Dept.

pr 1 3 Joine Terumo Corporation
Oct 2011 enera ana er of Strate ic annin ept
Jun 2012 Senior ecuti e Officer, enera ana er of
Strategic Planning Dept., responsible for Corporate
Communication Dept. and Design Planning Dept.
pr 2015 ana in
ecuti e Officer
pr 2016 resi ent, enera ospita Company
Jun 2016 irector an
ana in
ecuti e Officer present
Jan 201
i ision resi ent, ospita Systems i ision,
General Hospital Company
pr 2020 Super isin
ecuti e Officer for Corporate ffairs
Dept., Legal and Compliance Dept., Japanese Sales
Management Dept. (currently Japan Sales Dept.),
Terumo Call Center, Procurement Dept. (present)
ecuti e Officer in char e of Corporate Communication Dept., Investor Relations Dept., Strategic
Branding Dept., Corporate Sustainability Dept.,
Design Planning Dept., Environmental Management
Dept. (present)

[Supervising Executive Officer for] Human Resources
Dept., IT Planning Dept., India and Asia Pacific Region
[Executive Officer in charge of] Global Human Resources
Dept., Human Resources Development Dept., Diversity
Promotion Dept.

pr 1 2 Joine the uji ank, t current y i uho
Bank, Ltd.)
pr 2002 uman esource i ision, i uho Corporate ank,
Ltd. (currently Mizuho Bank, Ltd.)
pr 200
enera ana er, on on ranch, i uho
Corporate Bank, Ltd.
pr 2010
ecuti e Officer, i uho Corporate ank, t
Jun 2010
ecuti e Officer, Terumo Corporation
ar 2012 enera ana er, nternationa usiness i ision
Regional Representative, Eastern Europe, Russia,
Middle East and Africa
Managing Director and BOD Chairman, Terumo
Europe N.V.
pr 201 Senior ecuti e Officer, Chief uman esources
Officer C O , uman esources ept , uman
Resources Development Dept. (present)
Jun 201
irector an Senior ecuti e Officer
pr 2020 Super isin
ecuti e Officer for n ia an sia
acific e ion present
ecuti e Officer in char e of oba uman
Resources Dept., Diversity Promotion Dept. (present)
pr 2021 irector an ana in
ecuti e Officer present ,
Super isin
ecuti e Officer for T annin ept
(present)

Takanori Shibazaki

Masaichi Nakamura

Soichiro Uno

Director
Audit and Supervisory Committee Member

Independent Director
Audit and Supervisory Committee Member
Certified Public Accountant

Independent Director
Audit and Supervisory Committee Member
Lawyer

pr 1 6 Joine Terumo Corporation
Ju 2005 actory ana er of Terumo e ica ro ucts
(Hangzhou) Co., Ltd. 1st Factory
Sep 200
eputy enera ana er of Strate ic annin ept
Oct 200
resi ent an C O, Terumo e ica ro ucts
(Hangzhou) Co., Ltd.
pr 2014
ecuti e Officer
Ju 2014 enera ana er, Supp y Chain ana ement ept
pr 2016 resi ent an C O, Terumo China o in Co , t
pr 201 Senior ecuti e Officer, e iona epresentati e,
China
Jun 2021 u it an Super isory Committee Office, irector
(Audit and Supervisory Committee Member)
(present)

Oct
ay
u
Ju

1 3 Joine Tetsu o Ota Co
1
artner of Showa Ota Co
200
ecuti e irector of rnst
oun ShinNihon C
2014 epresentati e artner an ice resi ent of rnst
& Young ShinNihon LLC
Sep 2016 epresentati e of asaichi Nakamura C Office
(present)
Jun 201
terna Corporate u itor, Sumitomo ea y
Industries, Ltd. (present)
Outside Director (Audit and Supervisory Committee
Member), SCSK Corporation (present)
Jun 201 n epen ent irector u it an Super isory
Committee Member), Terumo Corporation (present)

pr 1

Joine Na ashima Ohno current y Na ashima,
Ohno & Tsunematsu), admitted to the bar in Japan
No 1 3 asse the bar e am in the State of New ork, S
Jan 2000 artner, Na ashima Ohno Tsunematsu present
Jun 2004 u it Super isory oar
ember, Soft ank Corp
(currently SoftBank Group Corp.) (present)
Jun 201
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Dream Incubator Inc. (present)
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Committee Member), Terumo Corporation (present)
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Executive Officers

Basic Stance on Corporate Governance

Hikaru Samejima

Toshihiko Osada

Tsuyoshi Tomita

Tetsuya Kumei

Managing Executive Officer

Managing Executive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

President, General Hospital Company

President, Cardiac and Vascular Company

Division President, Hospital Systems
Division, General Hospital Company

Division President, Interventional Systems
Division, Cardiac and Vascular Company

Group Manager, General Hospital Products
Group, Hospital Systems Division, General
Hospital Company

Division President, Alliance Division,
General Hospital Company
General Manager, Business Planning,
General Hospital Company

Terumo’s Group mission is “Contributing to Society through Healthcare.” Guided by its mission, Terumo provides valuable products and services to achieve sustainable growth, maximize long-term corporate value and meet the expectations of its worldwide stakeholders, including its customers, shareholders, associates, business partners, and communities.
To guide it in the accomplishment of its Group mission, Terumo has articulated the Core Values, which represent the values
and beliefs on which all Terumo associates worldwide should base their actions, as follows:
Quality – Committed to excellence
Creativity – Striving for innovation

Respect – Appreciative of others
Integrity – Guided by our mission
Care – Empathetic to patients

Kazunori Hirose

Itaru Sakaguchi

Fumihisa Hirose

Masanori Hoshino

Senior Executive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Chief Manufacturing Officer (CMO)

Chief Operations Officer (COO),
Interventional Systems Division,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

General Manager, Strategic Planning Dept.

President, Terumo Yamaguchi Corp.

Hiroshi Nagumo

James Rushworth

Katsuya Takeuchi

Miho Mizuguchi

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

President and CEO, Terumo Americas
Holding, Inc.

Chief Commercial Officer (CCO),
Interventional Systems Division,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Chief Information Officer (CIO)

Chief Legal Officer (CLO)

IT Planning Dept.

General Manager, Legal and
Compliance Dept.

General Manager, Production Dept.
Procurement Dept.

Chief Technology Officer (CTO)

Supply Chain Management Dept.

Regional Representative,
Latin America

Based on its Group mission and the Core Values, Terumo has established these guidelines, which are intended to promote
timely decision making while helping maintain transparency and objectivity in management.
Terumo continuously strives to earn the understanding and trust of its internal and external stakeholders by exercising
accountability toward its stakeholders and promoting dialog and other means of communication with its shareholders.
Informed by Japan’s Corporate Governance Code, Terumo has developed a global platform for its activities as a good corporate citizen.
Terumo strives diligently to foster a corporate culture of “a highly motivating and challenging workplace with open and
candid communication,” because Terumo believes a culture of this nature is essential to effective corporate governance.

Corporate Governance Structure

President and CEO, Terumo Medical Corp.

General Meeting of Shareholders

Kazuhisa Senshu

Paul Holbrook

Probir Das

Tomoko Manabe

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Chief Clinical and Regulatory Affairs
Officer (CRAO)

Division President, Vascular Graft Division,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Regional Representative, India and Asia
Pacific

General Manager, Terumo Medical Pranex

General Manager, Clinical Development Dept.

President and CEO, Vascutek Ltd.

Chairman and Managing Director,
Terumo Asia Holdings Pte., Ltd.

Regulatory Affairs

Election/Dismissal
Election/
Dismissal

Report

Election/
Dismissal

Nomination Committee
Consultation

Remuneration Committee
Board of Directors
Meeting

Antoinette Gawin

Keiji Takeda

Naoki Muto

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Regional Representative, Eastern Europe,
Russia, Middle East and Africa

President, Blood and Cell Technologies
Company

General Manager, Human Resources Dept.

Chief Accounting and Financial Officer
(CAFO)

Managing Director and BOD Chairman,
Terumo Europe N.V.

President and CEO, Terumo BCT Holding
Corp.

Treasury Dept.
Tax Dept.

Kenichi Ikeda

Kazunobu Handa

Toshio Nakashima

Takeshi Kuroo

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

General Manager, Japan Sales Dept.

General Manager, Corporate Affairs Dept.

Chief Quality Officer (CQO)
General Manager, Quality Assurance Dept.

Senior Vice President, Surgical Business,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Post-Market Surveillance and Vigilance
Dept.

General Manager, HeartSheet Business
Dept., Cardiac and Vascular Company

Terumo Call Center

Accounting Auditors

Controller Dept.

Cooperation

Cooperation

Audit

Deliberation/
Advice

Corporate Governance Committee

Direction

Audit/
Supervision

Internal Control Committee

Report

Risk Management Committee

Direction
Report

Internal Audit Department

Norimasa Kunimoto

Audit and Supervisory Committee

Promotional Activities Control Dept.

Health Management

Proposal

Report/
Expression
of Opinion

Internal
Audit

Direction/
Supervision

Proposal/
Report

Direction

President and CEO

Report

Executive Management Meeting

Consultation
Direction/
Supervision

Recommendation

Proposal/
Report

Investment Committee
Each Division/Group Companies

Robert DeRyke

Masayuki Maruta

Hiroshi Yagi

Jin Nishizaki

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Executive Officer

Division President, Cardiovascular Division,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Regional Representative, China

Factory Manager, Ashitaka Factory,
Interventional Systems Division,
Cardiac and Vascular Company

Branch Manager, Tokyo Branch, General
Hospital Company

President and CEO, Terumo Cardiovascular
Systems Corp.
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President and CEO, Terumo (China)
Holding Co., Ltd.

* Audit and Supervisory Committee members are directors, and have voting rights in the Board of Directors meetings.
The majority of the Audit and Supervisory Committee is constituted by independent directors.
The Audit and Supervisory Committee serves the function of auditing and supervising the directors and the Board of Directors.

Deputy General Manager, Japan Sales
Dept.
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Corporate Governance Structure
Support Systems for Independent Directors

Organizational Design
Terumo adopted the organizational design of a Company with Audit and Supervisory Committee, as described in the
Companies Act of Japan, to achieve the following goals, further strengthen its corporate governance framework, and to
enhance its medium- to long-term corporate value.
1. Strengthen audit and supervisory functions
The members of the Audit and Supervisory Committee shall have voting rights in meetings of the Board of Directors.
2. Enhance transparency and objectivity in management
By increasing the proportion of independent directors on the Board, transparency and objectivity in decision making
wi be enhance at the oar e e by re ectin opinions of the in epen ent irectors, which represent the perspective of shareholders and other stakeholders.
3. Expedite decision-making process
y promotin the appropriate e e ation of the oar s authority by way of the e ecuti e officer system, Terumo wi
further expedite its decision-making process and business development through a shift toward a monitoring-based
approach for the Board.

The Company actively appoints independent directors to improve the diversity of the Board of Directors and to ensure highly
effective discussions. Support systems are being enhanced to enable independent directors to better incorporate their talents
and experience into the oversight of management.
To assist the in epen ent irectors in uick y ainin the un erstan in necessary of the Company to fu fi their uties as
directors, at the time of their appointment we provide opportunities to receive explanations on the Company, its businesses,
and its medium-term management plans from the President and business representatives.
Once appointed, independent directors may take part in an annual training program designed to enable them to continue
acquiring the legal and industry knowledge required of directors. In addition, independent directors are given the opportunity to visit and observe workplaces and factories in Japan and overseas in order to develop a better understanding of the
Company and its business.
Explanations of the items on the agenda for discussion at meetings of the Board of Directors are provided to independent
directors prior to the meetings to enable them to gain a better understanding of these items and to facilitate more substantial discussions at Board meetings (in principle, explanations will be provided by a representative from a division proposing
each item two days prior to the Board meeting).
All independent directors are provided with tablets to enable the safe and timely sharing of materials pertaining to the Board
of Directors meetings as well as other internal information.

In addition, the Company has established the Nomination Committee, Remuneration Committee, Corporate Governance
Committee, Internal Control Committee, and Risk Management Committee as discretionary bodies that serve to enhance
the transparency and objectivity of management.

Committees

Board of Directors
Roles
The Board shall strive for optimal decision-making regarding basic management policies with the goal of maximizing
corporate value.
To expedite decision making processes, the Board may delegate certain duties or responsibilities, which are executed
base on basic mana ement po icies eci e by the oar to irectors an or e ecuti e officers The oar sha monitor
the execution of any such duties or responsibilities so delegated.

Role/Structure

Chairperson

Nomination
Committee

The Nomination Committee shall, as an advisory body to the Board of Directors, deliberate on the following
matters. The deliberations of the Committee shall be reported to the Board of Directors as appropriate.
atters concernin successors to the positions of resi ent an Chairman of Terumo Corporation, which is one
of the most important duties of the Board of Directors
atters concernin the appointment an ismissa of irectors an e ecuti e officers
The Committee shall be comprised of directors selected by the Board of Directors. Independent directors shall
account for a majority of Committee members.

Independent
director

Remuneration
Committee

The Remuneration Committee shall, as an advisory body to the Board of Directors, deliberate on the matters listed
below and provide advice to the Board with the goals of maintaining and improving the Terumo Group’s business
integrity and corporate governance practices. The deliberations of the Committee shall be reported to the Board of
Directors as appropriate.
atters concernin the remuneration for irectors an e ecuti e officers o icy for eterminin remuneration
amount or calculation method thereof)
Other matters which the oar of irectors re uests the Committee to consi er, or matters the Committee
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of the Committee
The Committee shall be comprised of directors selected by the Board, independent directors shall account for the
majority of Committee members, and at least one Representative Director shall be a member of the Committee.

Independent
director

Corporate
Governance
Committee

The Corporate Governance Committee shall, as an advisory body to the Board of Directors, discuss the matters
listed below and provide advice to the Board with the goals of maintaining and improving the Terumo Group’s
business integrity and corporate governance practices. The deliberations of the Committee shall be reported to the
Board of Directors as appropriate.
asic matters concernin corporate o ernance
mportant matters concernin the estab ishment, esi n, an operation of the corporate o ernance system
Other important matters that are hi h y re e ant to corporate o ernance such as impro ement of the system in
the fie of en ironment an society an efforts to enhance sustainabi ity
Other matters which the oar of irectors re uests the Committee to consi er, or matters the Committee
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of the Committee
The Committee shall be comprised of directors selected by the Board, independent directors shall account for the
majority of Committee members, and at least one Representative Director shall be a member of the Committee.

Independent
director

Internal Control
Committee

Positioned under the Board of Directors, the Internal Control Committee shall design and operate the Terumo
Group’s internal control systems in accordance with the Company’s “Internal Control System Design Basic Policy.”
The Committee sha be comprise of irectors who a so ser e as e ecuti e officers, nterna Contro epartment
managers, and other persons appointed by the Committee chair (including managers of relevant Terumo departments, and external specialists and experts).

President and
CEO

Risk Management
Committee

Positioned under the Board of Directors, the Risk Management Committee shall design and operate the Terumo
roup s risk mana ement system base on risk i entification, assessment, ana ysis, an prioriti ation across the
entire organization.
The Committee sha be comprise of irectors who a so ser e as e ecuti e officers, nterna Contro epartment
managers and other persons appointed by the Committee chair (including managers of relevant Terumo departments, and external specialists and experts).

President and
CEO

The Board shall oversee the nomination process of the president’s successor as one of its important obligations for
maintaining and improving corporate governance and sound management.
Members
The oar sha consist of no more than 15 persons, e c u in the u it an Super isory Committee members
Terumo shall strive to have independent directors account for at least one-third of the Board membership.
Considering that, from the standpoint of corporate governance, the execution of business operations, and supervisory oversight should be separated, the chairman shall serve as the chair, in principle; provided, however, that if no chairman has
been appointed, the Nomination Committee shall propose a candidate for chair, considering the actual situation of possible
candidates based on the above standpoint and the Board of Directors shall appoint such candidate as the chair for the Board
of Directors meeting.

Audit and Supervisory Committee
Roles
The u it an Super isory Committee sha au it an super ise the e ecution of uties by irectors an e ecuti e officers to
ensure the appropriate, reasonab e, an efficient operation of the Terumo roup To fu fi its au it an super isory uties, the
Audit and Supervisory Committee may provide direct instructions to the Internal Control, Internal Audit, and Legal and Compliance departments.
Members
The u it an Super isory Committee sha consist of no more than fi e 5
directors represent a majority of Committee membership.

irectors Terumo sha ha e in epen ent

The members of the Audit and Supervisory Committee shall elect one of the Committee members to serve as the chair
of the Committee.
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Membership of the Board of Directors, Audit and Supervisory Committee,
and Other Committees, and Numbers of Meetings (As of July 1, 2021)
Name

Board of Directors

Audit and
Supervisory
Committee

Nomination
Committee

Board of Directors’ Skill Matrix
Internal Directors

Remuneration
Committee

Corporate
Governance
Committee

Sales marketing experience

Director experience value

Financial experience/knowledge

Kyo Nishikawa
Yukiko Kuroda*
Hidenori Nishi*

Numbers of meetings in fiscal 2020
: Chairperson

: Member

13

12

5

* Independent director

Ozawa

Nakamura

Uno

06 2003

06 2014

06 2010

06 2016

06 201

06 2021

06 201

06 2020

06 2021

06 201

06 201

6

60

63

61

62

5

5

0

6

64

5

Male

Male

Male

Male

Male

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

Male

Government/industry response
Risk management

Experience outside Japan*

Soichiro Uno*

Nishi

Experience as CEO of a listed company

New business development experience

Masaichi Nakamura*

Kuroda

Business responsibility experience

Takanori Shibazaki
Director
experience

Directors
(Audit and Supervisory
Committee Members)

Status of posts at other companies
Timing of appointment as director
Age***
Sex

Has experience

Selection of Directors
Policy
In selecting candidates for directors, with the aim of creating an ideal Board of Directors, Terumo considers the diversity of the
composition of the Board in order to give the Board relative base strength with broad experience and skills (industry experience, management capability, etc.), which are necessary for the Board to engage in good discussions and decision making.
Candidates for internal directors shall be selected according to the internal regulations, which stipulate the eligibility criteria,
including “a candidate shall have the management judgment capacities and management oversight capacities from stakeholders’ standpoint.”
Internal regulations for appointment of independent directors stipulate that independent directors shall be selected from
persons with e tensi e e perience in mana ement, internationa business, the practice of me icine, or other specific areas of
expertise and that these individuals must be able to contribute to management and to improved corporate governance and be
able to offer their frank opinions. The regulations also require the consideration of the diversity of independent directors, including, to the extent possible, their backgrounds, expertise, gender, and other characteristics as appropriate.
With regard to independent directors who serve as Audit and Supervisory Committee members, the regulations stipulate that
in epen ent irectors shou i ea y be se ecte from persons who p ay ea in ro es in the fie s of aw or accountin with at
east one can i ate comin from each such fie
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*

Average:
4 years
Average age:
63

Has experience working in a post outside Japan
Number of years in position up to Ju y 2021
e as of Ju y 1, 2021
era e a e of 62 for interna irectors era e a e of 63
for external directors

Reasons for Appointing Independent Directors and Attendance at Meetings
Name

Reasons for appointment

Attendance at meetings of the
Board of Directors and Audit
and Supervisory Committee

Yukiko Kuroda

Ms. Kuroda has extensive experience as a manager and many years of global experience in organizational and leadership development consulting. She has been
appointed as an independent director to utilize the insight she has cultivated from these
experiences in the management of Terumo Corporation and the supervision thereof.

Hidenori Nishi

Mr. Nishi has extensive experience as a manager and many years of experience in
overseas businesses and marketing. He has been appointed as an independent
director to utilize this experience in the management of Terumo Corporation and the
supervision thereof.

Keiya Ozawa

Mr. Ozawa has expert knowledge which includes that gained through his track record of
research in gene therapy, cell therapy and hematology, has served as director of IMSUT
Hospital (The Institute of Medical Science, The University of Tokyo), and of IMSUT
Hospital’s Center for Gene and Cell Therapy (CGCT), and has cultivated extensive experience through the performance of his duties in these organizations. He has been
appointed as an independent director to utilize this experience in the management of
Terumo Corporation and the supervision thereof.

ppointe on June 22, 2021

Masaichi Nakamura

r Nakamura has e tensi e know e e of finance an accountin as a Certifie ub ic
Accountant. He is expected to utilize this knowledge to audit and supervise the management of Terumo Corporation from an independent perspective.

oar of irectors 13 13
100
oar of irectors 11 12
2

Soichiro Uno

Mr. Uno has specialized knowledge and extensive experience as an attorney in Japan
and overseas. He is expected to utilize this knowledge and experience to audit and
supervise the management of Terumo Corporation from an independent perspective.

oar of irectors 13 13
100
oar of irectors 12 12
100

Procedure
The Nomination Committee shall discuss potential candidates for directors and the appropriateness of each director’s reappointment, and present the results of these discussions to the Board of Directors. This process is intended to eliminate
arbitrariness and to ensure the sound selection of candidates.
If a situation arises that leads to serious concerns over the performance of a director’s duties, the Nomination Committee
may imme iate y propose to the oar of irectors that necessary measures be taken e en urin one s term of office
Independent directors shall be subject to the requirements of the Director Independence Standards. The Nomination Committee
shall discuss and propose the Director Independence Standards for review and approval by resolution of the Board of Directors.
ach irector sha concurrent y ho officer positions irector, au itor, etc with no more than three other iste companies
as a condition to serving as a director of Terumo Corporation.
The reasons for selection and the positions concurrently held by each candidate for director shall be disclosed in the Corporate Governance Report, reference materials for the General Meeting of Shareholders, or other documents as appropriate.

Independent Directors

Hatano Nishikawa Shibazaki

Technology/development

Keiya Ozawa*

Diversity

Board of Directors

Takagi

Healthcare industry experience

Shinjiro Sato

Shoji Hatano

Sato

Background

Takayoshi Mimura

Toshiaki Takagi

Mimura

oar of irectors 13 13
100

oar of irectors
100
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Selection and Cultivation of Successor to the President (Succession Plans)

Areas for improvement

The Board of Directors has established the Nomination Committee as an organization overseeing the process of selecting and
cultivating successors to the president in recognition of the fact that the selection of successors to the president is one of the
most important duties for the Board of Directors, and the Committee’s activities are monitored by the Board of Directors. The
process of selection and cultivation of successors to the president is clearly stated in internal regulations. With regard to
selecting a successor to the president, the president shall propose a “Succession Plan” listing more than one candidate and a
p an for their cu ti ation within a specifie perio of time The Nomination Committee sha consi er the successor can i ates in
accordance with the procedures stipulated in the internal regulations.
From the point of view of cultivating future successor candidates, the president shall also submit a “Next-Generation Executives’ Development Plan” naming several persons with the potential to become future executives to the Nomination Committee
within a specifie perio of time, an sha thereafter continue to report on the status of these can i ates cu ti ation to the
Committee as appropriate.

The oar of irectors con ucte a se f-e a uation concernin its effecti eness urin fisca 2020, for the purpose of further
improving effectiveness and functionality of the Board.
The Board evaluation process included anonymous questionnaires completed by each director and individual interviews with
certain members of the Board of Directors and the secretariat of the Board. In order to draw out frank opinions and ensure
objectivity, the process of collecting questionnaires, conducting individual interviews, and analyzing them were facilitated by
outside consultants.
Upon receiving the report from outside consultants, the performance of the Board was discussed and evaluated by the
Corporate Governance Committee, of which the majority of the members are independent directors. Subsequently, all members of the oar iscusse major fin in s from the sur ey an a ree on the actions to take, which wi be re ecte in the
operations of the oar an each committee in fisca 2021

Recognizing the importance of taking serious steps to make the Board of
Directors what it should be, there was ongoing discussion in the Corporate Governance Committee regarding matters such as the approach to
organizational design.

There is a need to clarify the roles of advisory committees and adjust
their composition.

There was ongoing discussion regarding the importance of adjusting and
revising the roles played by advisory committees, and committee composition. It was determined that, currently, these committee are operating
with c ear ro es an hi h efficacy, an that they wou therefore not be
adjusted or revised.

Summary of Results of Fiscal 2020 Evaluation

The Board has implemented delegation of authority with respect to operational execution, and has realized a clear division of
responsibi ity s such, the oar is fu fi in its ro e in terms of maintainin checks an ba ances nterna irector positions
are fi e by corporate e ecuti e officers, an as a company that aims to ha e an o ersi ht-oriente oar of irectors,
Terumo has sought to realize effective strengthening of the monitoring of operational execution.
Besides having a well-balanced Board composition, Terumo has also cultivated a Board culture in which directors with
diverse backgrounds can speak their mind frankly, which in turn facilitates effective Board discussion.
thou h the oar is chaire by an interna irector, the oar of irectors as a who e fin that choice reasonab e ue to
such a anta es as the ear y i entification of issues that in epen ent irectors are not aware of, fair an transparent proceedings, and an attitude that encourages the active expression of opinions and vigorous discussion.

Areas for Improvement
na

ition to the aforementione resu ts, the oar of irectors i entifie the fo owin areas to be impro e

Involvement in long-term management direction: There is a need to further deepen discussions that contribute to enhancing
corporate a ue, inc u in from the perspecti e of new mana ement issues e , S an i ita transformation

Process for Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Board of Directors at Meetings
Self-evaluation of the
effectiveness of the Board
of Directors in the given
fiscal year (questionnaires,
individual interviews)

Continuous discussion is necessary regarding the ideal composition of
the Board of Directors going forward.

ase on the fo owin major fin in s from the e a uation, it was conc u e that the oar of irectors ha maintaine hi h
effectiveness, and that there has been steady, continued improvement in terms of enhancing governance.

Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Board of Directors

1

Measures of Fiscal 2020

2

3

4

5

Compilation of results by
outside consultants

Discussion and evaluation
by the Corporate
Governance Committee

Confirmation of results
and discussion of priority
issues for the next
fiscal year by the
Board of Directors

Reflection of response
measures and priority
issues in operations
of the Board of Directors
and committees in the
next fiscal year

Risk management with a focus on overseas subsidiaries: There is a need to establish a system for continuous evaluation, and
to further ensure that the Company s ision is share between the hea office an the o erseas subsi iaries
Interaction with executive members: There is a need to enhance the understanding of human capital on the business side and
execution side. There is a particularly strong need for more in-depth awareness of internal human capital on a global basis.
Board composition: There is a need for ongoing discussions on further enhancement of diversity and on human
capital development
n fisca 2021, the oar of irectors an committees wi imp ement measures re ar in areas of impro ement, inc u in those
listed above, and will discuss and implement measures to further improve the effectiveness and functionality of the Board.

Fiscal 2019 Evaluation Results and Fiscal 2020 Response Measures
The areas for impro ement i entifie as re uirin further attention by the fisca 201 e a uation of the effecti eness of the
Board of Directors and the measures taken are as follows:
Areas for improvement

Measures of Fiscal 2020

Improvements need to be realized in the proceedings of Board of
irectors meetin s to secure sufficient time for iscussion, as chan es in
the healthcare industry and progress in digital technologies warrant
additional opportunities for discussing the medium- to long-term
corporate strategies and directives.

Board meetings have been structured in two parts to realize a clear
distinction between oversight of execution and discussion of medium- to
long-term issues. In this way, improvement has been achieved in terms
of securing more time for the discussion of important matters relating to
medium- to long-term business strategy.

Ongoing improvements are needed in the monitoring functions of the
Board of Directors in relation to overseas risk management (production,
quality, compliance, etc.).

Various important issues relating to overseas risk management were
raised and discussed by the Board of Directors, including the
strengthening of risk management and internal controls at overseas
subsidiaries, monitoring of large-scale overseas production projects,
global compliance, and global quality management.

Executive Compensation
Policy and Framework
Appropriate risk-taking
by management
Shared awareness of
profits with shareho ers

Fixed remuneration
Performance-linked remuneration (bonuses)

Appropriate balance

Restricted stock

Policies for Targets and Compensation Types

Motivation for improving medium- to
long-term corporate value

1. Overall Distribution
Executive directors (all)

Fixed remuneration
50%

Performance-linked
remuneration (bonuses)
30%

Restricted stock
20%

* The higher the rank of the director (with the President ranked highest), the higher the ratios of performance-linked remuneration (bonuses) and restricted stock to the
total amount of remuneration.
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2. Performance-Linked Remuneration (Bonuses)

3. Restricted Stock

(1) Summary of Purpose and Calculation Method
Performance-linked remuneration (bonuses) is issued for the purpose of motivating directors to achieve sustainable growth and improve annual performance and therefore has been adopted as a performance indicator.
Overseen Department(s)/Individual Performance Indicators

Companywide Performance Indicators
Conso i ate re enue, operatin profit, an

e enue an a juste operatin profit of o erseen epartment s
and individually set targets)

S

Determining Procedure

Bonuses calculated by multiplying evaluation coefficients determined based on above evaluation indicators by
standard bonus amount set for each position

(2) Indicator Targets and Scale of Fluctuation
Policy/Target
Revenue

Companywide
performance
indicators

Operatin profit

EPS

Overseen
department(s)/
individual
performance
indicators

Revenue of overseen
department(s)
Adjusted operating
profit
Individually set
targets

Scale of fluctuation

In past years, the target has been the initially
set p anne fi ure, an the e a uation coefficient has been set at 100 for achie ement of
the target.
owe er, in fisca 2020, because the impact of
the CO -1 pan emic e to the Company s
sales forecasts being revised downwards, the
e a uation coefficient has been set at 0 for
achievement of the revised target.

The e a uation coefficient has norma y been
a juste within the ran e of 0 to 150 base
on degree of accomplishment of targets in
order to provide healthy motivation for improving
performance.
owe er, for the fisca 2020 e a uation, the
ran e was set at 0 to 120 , to take account of
the impact of the CO -1 pan emic

Year-on-year increase in three-year moving EPS
a era e rowth rate profit increase rate per
share) set as evaluation index for EPS for the
purposes of further emphasizing shareholders’
perspective and encouraging pursuit of sustainab e profit rowth

a uation coefficient to be a juste within
ran e of 0 to 150 with a three-year mo in
EPS average growth rate that is the same as
the average for the three-year moving EPS
average growth rate over the past 10 years set
as 100

ccomp ishment of initia y set tar et efine as
100 for e a uation coefficient

a uation coefficient to be a juste within
ran e of 0 to 150 base on e ree of accomplishment of targets in order to provide healthy
motivation for improving performance

Targets initially set with regard to important
measures

a uation coefficient to be a juste within
ran e of 0 to 100 base on e ree of accomp ishment of tar ets as of fisca year-en

(3) Evaluation Index Results (Fiscal 2020)
The e a uation coefficients pertainin to Companywi e performance in icators in fisca 2020 were 1 for re enue,
5 for operatin profit, an 0 for S, which resu te in an a era e of 56 for these three coefficients
Provisionally scheduled to be announced
on November 5, 2020.

Revenue
Operating profit
EPS

Performance (planned rate)

600 0 bi ion

60

0 0 bi ion
5 three-year mo in
S
average growth rate (10-year average)

-

Evaluation coefficient

Bonuses, restricted stock (stock options)
Bonuses and restricted stock (stock options) are approved by resolution of the Board of Directors, within the director
remuneration limit mentioned above, after taking business results, the business environment, and other factors for
each year into consideration.

Remuneration to Directors
Fixed
remuneration

Restricted stock

Bonuses

Number of
directors

Directors
(excluding Audit and Supervisory Committee members
and independent directors)

430

226

112

1

5

42

42

—

—

1

—

—

6

5

Director Audit and Supervisory Committee members
(excluding independent directors)

0

Independent directors

S

56

(4) Policy and Ratios for Evaluation Indicators for Each
Director position
Director Position (Executive Directors)
Chairman/CEO: Evaluation based only on Companywide
Chairman/CEO
performance indicators
Directors with
Directors with business responsibilities: High weight assigned business responsibilities
to overseen department(s) / individual performance indicators
Directors with
Directors with functions / regional responsibilities: High weight
functions / regional
assigned to Companywide performance indicators

Companywide
performance
indicator weight

Overseen department(s)
/ individual performance
indicator weight

100

0

0

30

1

0

2

20

Total compensation by type (¥ million)

Total value of
remuneration
(¥ million)

Position

6 2 bi ion

* Figures are calculated using foreign exchange rates employed when formulating initial targets.
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Fixed remuneration
Within the approved remuneration limit, remuneration for directors, excluding members of the Audit and Supervisory
Committee, is decided by resolution of the Board of Directors, and remuneration for Audit and Supervisory Committee
members is decided through discussions among the Audit and Supervisory Committee members.

1

Average for evaluation coefficients
pertaining to Companywide
performance indicators in fiscal 2020

62

The emuneration Committee, as an a isory bo y to the oar of irectors, e iberates on the stan ar amount of fi e remuneration, bonuses and restricted stocks (stock options) for directors (excluding Audit and Supervisory Committee members) by
position and the basic design of the remuneration system in light of information that includes information on comparable standards used at other companies provided by an outside research organization.
Independent directors shall account for the majority of Remuneration Committee members and the chair shall be elected
from among the Committee members who are independent directors.
s appro e at the 100th nnua enera eetin of Shareho ers he on June 24, 2015, a tota annua imit of 00 mi ion
was set for remuneration of irectors other than u it an Super isory Committee members fi e remuneration, bonuses, an
stock options Thereafter, at the 104th nnua enera eetin of Shareho ers he on June 21, 201 , a tota annua imit of
200 mi ion was set for restricte stock remuneration ma imum annua imit of 100 mi ion was a so appro e for remuneration of directors who serve as Audit and Supervisory Committee members at the 100th Annual General Meeting of Shareholders he on June 24, 2015 Thereun er, the proce ure for eterminin remuneration is as fo ows

bi ion

three-year mo in
average growth rate

representative

n or er for e ecuti e irectors to share the benefits an risks of stock price mo ements with shareho ers an further enhance
their desire to contribute to rises in stock prices and to the improvement of corporate value, a restricted stock system was
a opte in fisca 201
n er the concept sharin awareness of profits with shareho ers o er the on term, irectors may
not transfer to a third-party or otherwise dispose of restricted stock allotted to them for thirty years (or until their retirement
from position of director, if earlier). Furthermore, if directors commit fraud or violate laws during their term as director, all or
part of their allotted stock will be acquired by the Company without compensation.

(Reference) Activities by the Board of Directors and Committees in Recent Fiscal Years as Part of the Process for Deciding
Remuneration of Directors
Date

Organization

May 14, 2020

Remuneration Committee

iscussion on po icies for performance e a uations an

Activity

irector remuneration for fisca 2020

June 18, 2020

Remuneration Committee

iscussion on po icies for performance e a uations an

irector remuneration for fisca 2020

August 6, 2020

Remuneration Committee

iscussion on po icies for performance e a uations an

irector remuneration for fisca 2020

November 5, 2020

Remuneration Committee

January 21, 2021

Remuneration Committee

iscussion on irector remuneration composition for fisca 2021

February 4, 2021

Board of Directors

eso ution on irector remuneration composition for fisca 2021

April 14, 2021

Remuneration Committee

iscussion on po icies for performance e a uations an

iscussion on stock options for irectors an e ecuti e officers i in o erseas
Discussion on evaluation criteria for directors’ bonuses

irector remuneration for fisca 2021
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Holding of Shares in Other Companies for Strategic Purposes
Regarding the holding of shares in other companies for strategic purposes, Terumo adopts the following approach in its Terumo
Corporate Governance Guidelines.

3. Securing Shareholders’ Rights and Equality
(4) Holding of Shares in Other Companies for Strategic Purposes
Terumo may hold shares of other companies with a view to creating business opportunities and/or enhancing corporate value.
The Board of Directors shall verify the economic, strategic, and other rationales for each such holding using a medium- to
on -term perspecti e on an annua basis Terumo sha isc ose ho in securities as specifie e uity securities in the
Annual Securities Report unless selling them.
Terumo shall exercise its voting rights taking into consideration the impact of its voting on the corporate value of Terumo
and the company in which Terumo has invested.

Holding of Shares in Other Companies for Strategic Purposes
(As of March 31, 2021)
bi ion
50

36.7

30
20
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14.0

14.3

2016

2017

12.8

10.9

Basic Approach
Changes in global circumstances, the globalization of business, and other factors are causing rapid changes in the Terumo
Group’s business environment. At the same time, risks affecting our business activities are diversifying and growing in complexity.
In response to these risks, the Terumo Group is moving forward with the construction of a Groupwide risk management system,
an effort that be an in fisca 2015
The Group has established the Group Risk Management Policy and has been working on appropriate risk management based
on i entification an ana ysis of risks for the roup as a who e Our objecti e in mana in risks is to pro i e the proper en ironment for supporting bold yet appropriate risk-taking—for all types of risks—by management and ultimately to win stakeholder
trust and enhance our corporate value.
Messages are communicated to all associates from Terumo’s President and CEO stressing the importance of risk management
as part of corporate activities. These messages are underscored by a target of realizing an organizational culture in which each
individual associate is conscious of risk as they perform their job responsibilities.

Establishment of the Risk Management System
The Risk Management Committee has been established directly under the Board of Directors as an organization charged with
overseeing risk management across the entire Group. Chaired by the President and CEO, the Risk Management Committee
consists of irectors who a so ser e as ecuti e Officers, representati es of re e ant epartments se ecte by the committee
chair, and the Company’s legal counsel. The committee meets twice a year to discuss key risks and draw up, implement, and
monitor risk response measures.
ey risks are esi nate by assessin risks i entifie throu hout the roup base on pre efine criteria ssessment criteria
focus on two key points 1 whether the risk wi si nificant y impact patients an Terumo customers, an 2 whether the risk
will cause serious damage to the Terumo Group’s management. Risk information is gathered from throughout the Group, organized in a database, and shared with department heads and risk managers at subsidiaries. In addition, a system has been
established for information to be communicated to management organizations promptly through functional departments and
the re e ant epartments of subsi iaries when a si nificant issue arises

13.9

10
0

2015

2018

2019

2020

Notes: 1. Figures represent total of investments in stocks for special purposes and balance
of deemed securities holdings (market value).
2 i ures e c u e ear y sta e in estment in enture companies

For more information on the Terumo Corporate Governance Guidelines, please refer to the website below:
WEB
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https://www.terumo.com/about/governance/

Business Continuity Management (BCM) and Business Continuity Plans (BCP)
Basic Approach
The Terumo Group provides medical devices, pharmaceuticals, and services that are directly linked to people’s lives. Accordingly, we believe that ensuring business continuity in the event of a major natural disaster or some other unforeseen situation
is an important social obligation of the Group.
To fu fi this responsibi ity, the roup C
o icy c ear y stipu ates the Terumo roup s basic approach to business continuity
and the related systems and response measures. The scope of application of this Policy includes not only natural disasters
but also a wide range of other risks that could affect business continuity. Based on the following three basic policies: 1)
rotect our associates an their fami ies wor wi e, 2 u fi our socia responsibi ity That impacts to the hea thcare system
shou be minimi e whene er possib e, an 3 rotect our assets, we wi prepare for emer encies urin norma times, an
strive to ensure that we can maintain or restore our business operations in the event of an incident.
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Major Risks and Opportunities

Promotion System and Major Initiatives
Corporate ffairs epartment at the hea office p ays a key ro e in promotin re e ant acti ities throu hout the Terumo roup
If a serious risk emerges that could affect business continuity, the Countermeasures Headquarters, led by the President and
CEO of Terumo Corporation, will be established to swiftly initiate response activities.
In the event of a large-scale disaster, the Countermeasures Headquarters will determine and implement necessary measures
by gathering information, including information regarding the safety of associates and their family members, damage to suppliers, and the situation in the affected areas. At the same time, the Countermeasures Headquarters will embark on efforts to
provide the necessary support to disaster-hit areas in a timely manner. If it becomes apparent that the Terumo Group’s supply
chain or operations will be temporarily interrupted, we will strive to restore normal supply chain and operational functions as
quickly as possible.

Main Risk Factors

Risks and Opportunities Content

Response

Risks

The impact of large-scale amendment in government
healthcare policies exceeding expectations
Changes in Government
Healthcare Policies

Opportunities

Shortened development and approval process cycle
for innovative medical device development
Expanded revenue opportunities associated with
increased demand for products and services with
hi h me ica cost efficiency

Example of a Countermeasures Headquarters Structure That Could Be Used in the Event of a Large-scale Disaster

Constantly analyze the government healthcare policies
of the countries in which we operate in order to
furnish the necessary responses through coordination
between relevant internal divisions and stakeholders

Countermeasures Headquarters Director (President and CEO)
Risks

Countermeasures Headquarters Leader (General Manager, Corporate Affairs)
Administrative office of the Countermeasures Headquarters (Corporate Affairs)

Countermeasures Headquarters Director at
each Company (Company President)

Countermeasures Headquarters Members

Treasury Department

Controller Department

Production Department

Supply Chain Management
Department

Human Resources Department

Regulatory Affairs

Call Center

Quality Assurance Department

Corporate Communication
Department

Procurement Department

IT Planning Department

Corporate Affairs

Clinical Development Department

Post-Market Surveillance and
Vigilance Department

Japan Sales Department

Factories

Stable Supply-Related Risks

Head Office Functional Departments

Companies and Business Divisions

Local Countermeasures
Headquarters Director

Local Countermeasures
Headquarters Members

Impact from overwhelmed sustainable value
chains and the non-functional systems to stably
supply high-quality products to medical settings
due to material procurement, quality controls,
compliance, and Environmental, Health and Safety
Management System
Opportunities

A competitive edge maintained through the continuous stable supply of products

Regional Headquarters and Affiliated Companies

Impacts of lost social trust and business interruptions
due to quality-related issues disrupting the supply of
products to medical settings

Reinforce quality governance systems globally
and develop and constantly improve quality
control systems

Ability to sell to an increased number of countries by
adapting to legal and regulatory standards
A competitive edge on the market maintained with
high product quality

stab ishment of a isaster response hea
staff, and other BCP-related drills

uarters fo owin major natura

BCM and BCP education and training for all associates in Japan

Regularly verify through internal audits the
compliance status with relevant laws and regulations
at each production site within the Group and the
status of quality control
nsure ua ity, efficacy, an safety of pro ucts un er
rigorous quality and production control provisions

Risks

Discovery of New Medical
Evidence

isasters, confirmation of the ro es of in i i ua

Implementation of systems for rapidly ascertaining the condition of associates and their families and training on their use
Comprehensi e isaster response ri s inc u in firefi htin , C

Credit management of business partners

Compliance with legal and regulatory standards and
specifications pertainin to pharmaceutica s an
medical devices in the countries in which products are
manufactured or sold

Opportunities

In normal times Business Continuity Plans (BCPs) are prepared through the collaboration by the personnel responsible for risk
management at each factory, functional department involved in raw materials procurement and distribution, each company, and
subsidiary outside Japan. The BCPs aim to prevent operations from being disrupted even in emergency situations, and to
ensure that operations can be quickly restored and resumed should they be disrupted. In addition, each Terumo Group business
site conducts drills, such as those noted below.

Development of business continuity plans (BCPs)

Impact of delayed compliance with more rigorous
legal or regulatory standards which could be newly
implemented in the countries

Risks

Quality-Related Risks

Enhance quality control, compliance, environmental,
and health and safety initiatives through various
actions including the development of systems for
collaboration with business partners (procurement
policy/supplier guidelines)

Loss of competitiveness in the event a product is
foun to not emonstrate efficacy urin research
and development, or new issues or adverse drug
reactions are discovered with regard to the treatment
previously thought to be effective

Analyze new research reports or clinical data after an
initiative for product development, business alliances,
or acquisitions is started, and decide whether to
continue or discontinue the initiative

Risks

, an rapi e acuation

arket price uctuations pertainin to re ise
national healthcare systems in the countries
Market Price
Fluctuations

rice uctuations main y on o erseas markets ue to
large-scale bidding and other causes

Continuous cost reduction

Opportunities

Development and provision of products with
higher added value
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Main Risk Factors

Risks and Opportunities Content

Response

Main Risk Factors

e uce the impact of e chan e rate uctuations by
transferring production to overseas factories
Exchange Rate
Fluctuations

Risks

mpact of e chan e rate uctuations

Structural methods such as importing raw materials

Risks

Legal Proceedings

Minimize impact through flexible utilization of
contracts to hedge against exchange rate volatility for
trade receivables

Changes in Accounting
Policies and
Taxation Systems

Impact of additional tax burdens incurred due to
difference in interpretation between tax authorities
and the Company

Impact from any major legal action by a third party
such as a lawsuit for damages or an injunction
against sales

Response

Research by Legal and Compliance, Intellectual
Property, and other managing divisions as well as
establishment of an internal control system
Develop a management structure to ensure that the
Board of Directors and the Audit and Supervisory
Committee review situations as needed

Risks

Risks

ffecte operatin resu ts an financia position when
new accounting standards or taxation systems are
implemented or altered

Risks and Opportunities Content

Consider measures based on the timely information
obtained and advice from experts

Pandemics, Epidemics,
and Large-Scale
Natural Disasters

Increase opportunities to have dialogue with
tax authorities

Impacts on business activities that are more severe
than expected in the event of global pandemics and
epidemics, earthquakes, hurricanes, and other
natural disasters

Establish the Group BCM Policy and implement
various drills on a regular basis

Risks

Risks

Capital and Business
Alliances, Corporate
Acquisitions

Impact of which a major strategy for the Company, a
capital or business alliance, or a corporate acquisition
fai s to pro uce the e pecte benefits
Opportunities

Developed base for growth and strengthened business fundamentals by acquiring new management
resources via capital and business alliances and
corporate acquisitions

Analyze and evaluate business potentials, mitigate
projecte risks, an ensure swift an efficient postmerger integration

Risks Related to the
Environmental, Health and
Safety Management and
Compliance

Impact of damaged social trust if the Company’s
measures are not sufficient y functiona ue to su en
changes in laws of relevant countries, in regard to
compliance with laws pertaining to occupational health
and safety, anti-corruption, antitrust, and appropriate
promotions targeting healthcare professionals as well
as measures for addressing climate change and other
environmental issues

Implementation of management systems that conform
to international standards
Continuous improvement activities and expansion
of systems
Education for associates

Risks

Economic and
Geopolitical Risks

Risks

Risks Pertaining to
Impairment Losses,
Valuation Losses, and
Business Reorganizations

Information Securityand IT System
Management-Related Risks
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Impairment losses recorded on goodwill and tangible
or intangible assets, and accrued losses incurred due
to sale or liquidation of businesses in the event that
the anticipated growth isn’t achieved as a result of
the utilization of management resources or the
recovery of assets being unable to do so

Risks

Loss of social trust and business interruptions due to
system outages if information is leaked or tampered
with through a cyberattack or internal fraud

fficient uti i ation of mana ement resources in its
businesses and maximize return on investments

Impact of impediments to business activities that are
more significant than expected due to economic
recessions, subsequent contractions in demand, acts
of terrorism, wars, or other unpredictable political
changes in the various countries the Company
supplies products to

Constant monitoring of the political and economic
situations of each country

Strengthened information security measures and
enhanced responsiveness when incidents occur
Establishment of the global information security
standards and rules
Continuous training for associates
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